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COMMllCmi

BY JUDGE LOWELL

Denies That He is Seek-

ing Congressional Nomin-

ation in This District,

CHERISHES BUT TWO

POLITICAL AMBITIONS.

OppoHftj Rcnonilnatioii of Judge Ellis
and Explains Position Fully De

clares for Moody, Foe, Rand an(1 one
Johim This forenoon rall-Clian-

Good If .Can Retain road made missing
Heavy Gubcnatorlal Following.

That all sides of the congressional
nomination of this district may be
given equal justice and publicity, the
East Oregonlan cheerfully publishes
the following two communications

Stephen Lowell of the on French troops,
city. Judge Lowell says:

"November 27, 1907.
(To the Editor.) In view of the

fact that you have seen fit to repro-
duce an article from Sunday Or-

egonlan touching ipon the congres-
sional situation In this district, with
some comments of your own Incor-

porated therein, I trust you will now
give equal publicity to a letter which
on Monday morning was transmitted
to the Portland paper, and which
probably will appear In Its Issue to-

day.
I have an abundance of political

faults, none of them Includes se-

cret fighting. When others have con-

ducted a political warfare under cover
I think It will be conceded that
whether right or wrong, I have In-

variably fought In the open, and
taken with reasonable fortitude the
flings and criticisms which have fol-

lowed that course, accepting the ver-

dict of the future to justify course.
Perhnps politician, APPRE--

tried at times to be first a citizen
of state and republic.

STEPHEN A. LOWELL.
Letter to the Oregonlan.

Following Is a copy of the letter
written by Judge 8. A. Lowell to the
Portlnnd Oregonlnn on the congres-
sional situation:

Pendleton, Nov. 25, 1907. (To the
Editor.) I have read with surprise
your announcement In yesterday's
Oregonlan that am seeking a nomi-

nation congress In this district,
and In Justice to men who may de
sire that honor, trust you will give
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burner company.
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The coat In question had been left
by Mr. Dreher on the of one

chairs the Hotel St. George
lobby. An later
looked ' for garment and failed

find It. After a vain search of the
hotel lobby then consulted Chief
of Police' Gurdane upon the subject
and the chase thief was tak

up. '
Later the evening two were

arrested on suspicion of having stol
en the One of had been
seen by Sheriff Taylor a coat

the description and mak
ing for the O. track. The

said to have to
the westbound passenger yesterday,

was ousted by one
men. When found he did not

coat and denied all knowledge of
It, saying he was too drunk
member what he had been doing.

The other man arrested was
mainly a witness. He says he first
saw his without an overcoat

Geer,
AMo Men Goer's a search of the

Ho yards was for the

six

garment, not be found.

FRENCH TROOPS ATTACKED.

Algerians Make Virion
Are Overpowering Soldiers.

Nemours, Algeria, Nov. 27. The
Benls Nassen tribesmen have turned

from Judge A, this tables the who

the

but

my

all

for

burned now at
tacking

The soldiers wiped
less Twelve
thousand natives are In field

surrounded the who
fighting back desperately.

overpowering number
sailants who rush French squares
and field batteries of machine guns
with absolute disregard for death
makes the 'Situation for the
troops.
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HEXSIOX SAVES CREW
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BIG BEAR DINNER.

Teddy Will Arrange for
of '

Washington. Nov. 27. Roosevelt
blank. certainly renson try,ng arrange greBt

expect place
to returned there aecaoe. eveninr

rally
strong,

Moody
A.

L. Rand A.
support
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He. to have with him all
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Francisco, Nov. 27. The near
approach of the Twin
Sullivan has caused a shifting
of the

Kauffman has been an 8 to
10 over his opponent.

If, however. is me purpose or me Sulllvan stfttes that he will weigh 168
of Multnomah to throw at thfl rlng8lde tomorrow,

ballots ln of one of , aImost 10 pounds more
own citizens, then ln behalf , of the he welghed ha Squires.
residents of the great I beg
to ask that your man be select- - WESTON ARRIVES IN CinCAGO.
ed order that the commonwealth
may take Its just position In. the coun-- po,, Eorttd by Police

nation
Respectfully,

A.
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Athletic Makes Triumph--

ant Entry.
Chicago, Nov. 27. Weston,

aged pedestrlal, a trl.
umphant entry Into Chicago at 9:45

Guest of notel St. George Leaves this morning.
Wearing Apparel and Anotlver Man Escorted by 25 mounted police and

Disappears Same, ... '.
Ietlo frm

down J,'
George. H. Dreher, of the rep- - gan avenue, which was with

resontatlves of the Campbell auto- - cheering for him

ing the loss of an overcoat and says During there were over 51

that he believes It should be-- a cap- - permits granted by the York
ltal crime for a man to an over- - building department for the erection
coat at this of year. of buildings over 10 stories

BAKER CITY NEXT YEAR

La Grande, 27. With little opposition, the City
delegation to seventh annual convention here, this morning
pulled the next convention to Baker City and placed F. Smith,

superintendent of City, at the head of the associa-
tion to E. E. Bragg of this city.

The other officers are: BlHhop, vice president, Union;
Miss Chrlstana Thompson, secretary, Baker City; Mrs. Nelll, treas-
urer, La Grande. The association the executive commit-
tee: E. E .Bragg, E. B. Conklln, J. Landers Pendleton, J. A.
Churchill, City.

NINO FUNDS,

110 COMMITTEE

Bryan Says He Prefers to

Make Race on Straight

Principles,

XEBRASKAX AXD VIRGINI- -

AX HAVE ENCOUNTER,

The Peerless One Declares He Is
Nominated Ho Can Steer the Ship
Alone and Want No Aid

Accused by Representative Dan
lels of Taking Cues From Indepen-
dence League and Party Dictation

Bryan Denies the Charge.

Washington, Nov. 27. "William J.
Bryan concluded his speecji at the
banquet given In his honor last night
by the district of Columbia democrats
at 2:15 this morning.

He closed with the following words:
"I do not know who will be the dem
ocratic 'nominee for the presidency,
but If I am, I prefer to make the
race national committee or
funds and on straight principles that
will appeal to the confidence of the
voter."

Late yesterday afternoon a
encounter took place Bryan

Pacific anl Representative Daniel, of Vir
ginia. In the lobby of the New Wll-la- rd

hotel.
The Virginian accused the Nebras- -

kan of taking his cues from the In
dependence league.

"I like you," said Daniel, "but I
don't like the way you try to
to the party. Vnu are ruining any
chance of our success by your meth
ods.

Bryan any attempt at dlc- -

this equal prominence In your obeying what firmly believes methods and the party
columns. ,rnm always tnougni
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Youthful Robber Caught.
Oakland, Nov. 27. Frank Mc-

pherson, a boy charged
with the postoffice robbery ln Port-
land, was arrested here last night. Ho
will be taken back to Portland at
once.

Portland, Nov. 27. Stung by re-

peated criticism of the lpcal police
force by the Portland press. Mayor
Harry Lane today issued a public
letter ln which ho declared that in
his best Judgment the force was do-

ing all that was possible.
He acknowledges that the local po

lice force .'only numbers 140 when
fully 'recruited, which must cover 40

According to a conservative esti
mate of the products of Umatilla
county during the year 1907, the
wealth produced by the county this
year amounts to about $11,000,000,
or $500 each for every man, woman
and child In, ..the county, estimating

at '22,000. '

While all of' hese products have
not been marketed, nor will they
all be marketed, yet this amount of
wealth has been added to the county
ln the past year, and as the irrigated
Bectlon is more fully developed the
per capita wealth production will
constantly Increase.

With but one-ha- lf of the area of
the county under cultivation and
with much of this cultivated area but
sparsely settled and only partially
developed, this enormous production
of wealth gives some insight Into the
resources of the county.

Following is a tabulated statement

GUM
BAFFLES POLICE

California Mystey That thi8 market paylng t0 ,arKe
I a premium over centers

Has Been Rarely Equaled in year- -

Annals.

MURDERED PSEUDO WIFE
AXD BCRIED BODY.

Motive for Murder Is Baffling Feat-lir- e

Prisoner Persistently Sweat
ed But Refuse to Make Statement
Further Thnn to Allege Woman
look wre m lib Strychnine Falls
to Grcwsome Detail of
Crime Woman Helped Dig Own

- Grave.

Oakland, Nov. 27. As the police
probe deeper Into supposed mur-
der of the pseudo wife, who Iden-
tity s still a mystery, of M. A. Wll-kln- i.

in 'he little cottage at Elm-hurs- t,

a., grewsome crime Is devel-
oped.

Every element has a mystery and
primness that has rarely been equal-
ed in the criminal annals of Califor-
nia.

Despite the persistent sweating of
the prisoner, but one statement was
rung from him that she took her
own life by swallowing strychnine.

He does not offer to explain the
towel tied about her mouth or why
he buried her In the ground beneath
the barn ln a bed of quicklime.

Neither does he tell why he start
ed to dig the hole which afterwards
became the woman's grave before she
died.

Neither does he tell what he told
the woman In order to get her to as-

sist him to dig this hole.
The motive for the murder. If mur-

der was done, Is the baffling feature.
Wllklns not have gained finan-
cially by the end, ln fact, he was
worse off financially after her death
than before It.

One theory Is that he was tired of
her and wished to avoid the respon-
sibility of earning a living for the
child which would have come ln Oc-

tober had she lived.
The police hnve discovered a kit

of burglar tools In the house, and be

James J. Graham, assistant cash
ier of the Interborough bank in
Wall street, New York, was arrest-
ed yesterday on a charge of forging
a cheek for 12900.

CRITICISM BAIIICS STATEMENT BY IE
square miles
shifts.

of territory In three

states
nightly breaks the cubic air ordinance
in the jails because of crowded con-

dition, asserts that Gritzmacher
had not' offered his resignation as
reported. He asks for a cessation of

criticism.

0I1UI PH1IS FOR 1 101
TO 1,10,090

tW'pbpuIalon

Criminal

of the estimated value pf the pro-
ducts of the county for the
1907:
Wheat , 4,200,000
Flour, feed and foodstuffs
Sheep and wool output. ...
Cattle
Hay
Barley nnd oats
Fruit
Horses
Wood
Lumber
Manufactures, Including

Woolen mill products,
Ice, cigars, farming im-

plements, harness and
saddles, planing
products, foundry pro-
ducts

Mercantile and banking
profits

1 E

Explain

T,

2,500,000
2,000,000

350,000
200,000
250.000

50,000
100,000
100,001

250,000

S50.000

BUYING LITTLE WHEAT.

Portlund Exporters Are Holding
Purse String Tight.

Portland, Nov. 28, There is quite
a fair volume of buying in the local
wheat market. During past few
days millers have been good purchas-
ers on their own account, and values
have been well maintained here.
While some concession in price Is

asked by small millers on the sound,
local people are paying full mar-
ket.

The Portland Flouring Mills com-
pany has been a good purchaser of
wheat of late. "We purchased some
75,000 bushels of club and bluestem
the last few days around 84 and 88

cents a bushel. That does look
like we have quit buying," says
Theodore B. Wilcox, president of the
Portland Flouring Mills company,
and the largest operator on the west
coast.

With the constant declining values
elsewhere It Is quite likely that local
values will soon be lowered, because

Has has been
other this

the

could

Operations In wheat will likely be
curtailed In the near future, because
of the general lack of oriental flour
business, and the entire disappear-
ance of export wheat trade anywhere
on the Pacific coast since the finan-
cial situation became so muddled.
Mlllstuffs are firmer as a result of
the smaller milling operations, de-

mand being better than supplies at
current values.

Defense Springs Surprise.
Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 27. The de-

fense sprung a surprise In the Pow-
ers trial today by withdrawing Its
motion to set aside the second venire
of 150 from Grant county.
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WHEEL UNDER CILUR CAR

BROKE. CAR DERAILED

Accident Hapiened at Noon While
Train Wns Wlieellng Down tlic
Grade at 40 Miles an Hour Pas-
sengers Brought to Pendleton in
Pullman Coaches and. Wreck
Cleared Up This Afternoon.
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before the was stopped. The
accident happened about a mile
east of Mission station and the train
came into Pendleton at 1 o'clock

four coaches, the remaining
five being left at the scene of the
wreck where the derailed coach
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but

the

150,000

the

the

not

The wheel broke was the
coach chair car in the mid-

dle of the and fortunately the
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way what might been a

terrible accident was averted.
ine was the rHIL
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ing of car on the and the Brown.

cut for Thornburg
a i Mrs. the
otherwise.
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Grande and the car was
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EXAMINING TALESMEN.

Pettlbone Opens Oivanaugh
Appears as Associate Council for
State.
Boise, 27. The examination

of talesmen In the trial of George A.
Pettlbone, charged with complicity
ln the murder of Steun-enber- g,

begun in the district
10 o'clock this

umivo ii itu tv icj t Vinci, luuitaci
the state, arrived at 10 o'clock this
morning, but Darrow not

C. ' C, Cavanaugh, law partner of
Senator Borah, was entered asso

council for the
AD TALESMEN

Early ln examination of tales-
men it became evident that difficulty
will be obtaining a Jury

The examined, R. FJ
Lamb, G. W. F. M.
j. ss. Li. aianvuie, an rarmers, were
excused because of objection to
capital punishment opinion form-
ed at hearings the Haywood
The passed W. Gobberd for

He is a farmer.
challenged Henry Con-

rad for Haywood on
the verdict ln that trial; Heffll-ge- r

was accepted by state;
French, a civil war veteran, who

Total $11,000,000 challenged the defense.

F HUSHES

TO SOU'S DEFENSE

Reaction Sets in and Many Do

Not Believe Case Strong.

Against Kleinschmidt.

FIRST LEGAL BATTLE IN

CASE CALLED FRIDAY"

Fight for Freedom of Slayer of Frank
Bellows will Begin By Habeas Cor-

pus Proceedings Father of Klein-

schmidt Closes Business at Helena
Hastens' to Son's Aid Many

Callers See Prisoner Today and
Offer Services News Kept from
Father at First.

Berkeley, 28. The, first fight.
for the freedom of Harry Klein-
schmidt for the murder of Frank
Bellows will be made Friday when-- ,

the defendant's, attorneys will ask for
writ of habeas corpus.
District AtAtorney Brown will re-

sist this motion he believes he-ca-n

the boy In Jail.
Kleinschmidt, father of the-- ,

accused who lives in Helena,
Montana, expected to arrive today.

When boy first arrested
the newb from him, as
the ehiiges grew serious he waa
notified and he at once took steps
to out his business and come
to son's defense.

K'olnschmldt received many call-- ',
ers today who came to their
services. Reaction set ln and many
state case against the Is not

strong as it appears on first light.

WOULD BLOW HIS HEAD OFF.

Testimony in Bradley Shows
Defendant Made Threats.

Washington, 27. When
trial was resumed this morn-

ing Archibald Livingston, clerk In ex- -
Senator Brown's office in Salt Lake,

j was called to testify in rebuttal.
He the ticket which the

defendant had turned ln after she had
changed her mind about going to Los

jAngeies wasntngton
Whlle wheeling down at 8tead--

that time40 miles hour noon to- - when nad asked ,f
wheel ln middle of train thought Brown Intended to mar-o- n

No. 1, bound R. ner' "I tQll her." said
N. train broke and the tnlnkthe wnere- -

upon exclaimed have
coach half mile the ties, or will blow head off.'"
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Livingston admitted he told '

untruths the defendant concern-
ing Brown ln order to make their rel-
ations agreeable.

Replying to the query, Livingston-state-

that telling of untruthai
not a part of his business.

Witness Chrlstinson stated that in
a conference In
Senator and Mrs.
"let me kill her."

Pocatello between
Brown, he cried,

Chrlstenson declared that Mrs.
Brown seized the defendant by
throat at the Pacific hotel In Poca-
tello, but were separated.

Later In his room Brown admittedpassengers were snaken up ha father of two of th
greatly by the bump- - dren. father of Max

the ties ties
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loon Caused Fire Laddies an Early
Run.
A smoking lamp ,hlch caused the

Ogg saloon to become filled with
smoke as If afire, was responsible for
the central alarm that was turned
in early this morning.

Passing the saloon one of the night
officers saw smoke Issuing from the
place and presuming a blaze to be
on quickly turned In the alarm. How
ever, when the fire laddies turnedmornlnff. . . -- - o stti r tnair rn n ri ftia - r na i

discovered that the lamp was mere-
ly turned too high and had not caus-
ed a conflagration.

DEATH FROM FOOTBALL.

Melvln Harrington Succumbs from
Injuries Received Some Days Ago.
Melvln Harrington, 15 years old

died yesterday at his home just be-
yond the west end of Webb street,
from the effects' of blood rolsonlng.
Several weeks ago the boy was play-
ing football with a number of boys-abou- t

his own age and the street was ;

improvised as a gridiron. In play-
ing young Harrington fell upon the
edge of a sidewalk and received' an i

Injury that was considered of little
consequence, at the time. However,,
blood poisoning afterwards set im
and proved fatal.

The funeral was held at 2 oVlnnir
never reads papers, and Jesse Sailor, I this afternoon and the body was laid
were challenged by the state for bias; to rest In the cemetery at Pilot Rock,
Frank J. Garner was peremDtorlallv where the Harri UPton'a fAfmarlw 11..

' by
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was
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ed and havo another child burled


